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The machineperceptionWar.rariTyn'Ire_entsa new _igm for

rc_'ch inArtificialIntelligenceatthe Ol_npmer Sciencel::kparunemof
UCLA. Itisbau_ on synergLsticintennislngof methods and knowledge
from the fields of Artificial Intelligence and N_ience.

-o- The Neurosc:ence is a source of fandamental concepts about function
and mechanism of natural vision and perceptwn: _tnmtivates our v_ew of in.
separability between algorithms and neural substrate.

-o. The .41 explores computational theories of vision and perce_ual reason.
ing by inventing algorithms and implementing t&emas "connecuomst" arclu.
tectufe$.

The underlying intent of this interdisciplinary approach is to traasfccm
scien,ific knowledge into an engtheenng form of a general putvme machine
perception by viewing "neural"connccuons as a paradigm for parallel com-
putauons.

The future of intelligent rubots depends on soccnsfull implemenrt.
tion of a robust perceptual system. Although many clever [o_ns of robotic
vismn have been engineered, a general-purpOse machine perceptam remands
a distant goal. Computing architectures besl suited fo¢ global pereel_ual
function pose One type of a pcoblem. Another _blem stems from the limi-
tauons of sequential computing paradigm where the number of funcuons
which naturally map onto Von Neumaan architecture is resmctcd. In uat_al
system, wsual functmns arc suppotled by a variety of parallel structures. This
motivates our belief that future advances m a general puqmse percel_am
must assume m_parahltity offuacuon from strucutre.

Our p_ototyp_al computational architecture consists of hierarchical-
ly structured layegs of Wocessmg urals that perform dedicated functions.
Both discrete and r_al-value passing architccmrcs are considered. Physical
rcp_sentatton of transduced stimuli ts implemenwd as a well smJcturcd con-
nectivlty between "neurm_" and the compo_ are performed by types
and weights of different connectioos. Mote wecisely the computauon ts a
result of some proce_, realized as "neuronal" ['unctions. that is al_lied loa
spaUo-tempofal "image" o[ signals. The process and the constraints are o11-
hndded mm our connccuonLstarchitecture.The translatRm m rneee abstract
levels is done through aggregationof feature,s by an intcqxelct, which mear.
ly vision may be smplemclntedoy fixed connections.Tbe ultimate goal of this
pro}oct is to conceptualize a ¢ompuung structure which could eventually be
implemented in hardware
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i. COMPUTIgJ_ AND BRAINS - MOTIVATION

This paper is divided into four sections. Vum we onume the inlel-
lecmal needs for integrumg the knowledge about percelxton tn man md
machine. The second secuonpresents ow netma of large pare arclumcea, e
as a compatatiomJ envermment fcf su_mg gtot_d funcuons of m_tune
percelmon. In the third pert we deu:nbe the small gram architectures
relge.s_ted by "nettral igtw_ks" that ggovt,_ a comg_,_tonal _rtte for
petr.eptuai functums. We conclude wtth archil_UWal models of two eady-
vmon ot_-_uom unpl_m_l a neural nem,_d_s that emlx_ty the/,r_c_e
o/rm._parabdity beeween sit.tare am1_Icflo_.
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a. larellectu_lmotivadon

Intellectual mouvatiom that unify studies 0/' Immm and machine
mc_t_._ - mcludm$ vision, touch, lac¢,'_cepuoa, nmle and o/ben"sensory

,- derive from aasemption that infomuuton processingis funda-
mental for intelli_m behaver. Pe_ep;kxl, _ reasoninI and learning
tl_ mxilmm_ that wdl differemtste the next jenem,m_ robin from imm_z
day automated numufacumng. _ ultimate test fo_ _ Imelligenc© is
the invefttion of an att_ mobile robots, whose "imelligent" behavior

ptays• ptvo_J rote in unner_,_nmmg im_ processing symems. On me
odi_r hand, en_himisms and functmm of infomumm pmces_ng undeslyinll
human mtelfigence are m the dommn of Neurogtences. The mptd growth of
the_ disciplines in recem yea_ m advargmg o,_ undgr,Am_dingof pexcep-
uon. It is how.d dua inm_liscip4inuy combination of Amficisl lntelligenc_
and Cogmtive Science will pmvgle mocengorom, scienlff_ f_ for
this resmu_h.

What can be expected from • general theoff of i_melaiOa
developed b_ such cms_sciplinary approach? In the short term it _ld
help us undemmd how the elements of petr.epum have erred in natu_
systems and what are _en. limit_ In the long run, • theoqt of pe_cepema
should help us to formuJate qnes_Jomthat extend beyond pre..u_dy limited
..enguuuutneenngknowledge of th_l fur_. rot, otampi¢,. _ we imWove upon
emmggat pereepuon when tmpkmenunt these fuactmm m mobile mbota?
IS human _ limtle,d by char_tensfics tidlctent only tO

syslems?AI_ ,l_se lim,ts imlmsedby algorithmic pnncipl_sca"by the under-
lying subsmge. Wh_ is the gramof c_,'nputmg atthimcture r, og suRable for
cogmtion and pen:epuon?

b. Percel_iO_ and,41

Ore' w_t'king goal for Machine Perc._pUon_ in pm_cular for
Cofapumr Vision is • development of computing systems that can accom-
plish tas_ previomiy only achieved wih_ human intelligence (1). Discovery
of beunst_s used m co4nswam the problem accocding to phy3ic..allaws should
eventually lead to models 0f greag'r generality (2). In thepasttheseeffo_s
were strongly lim_md by the computational a_hitectmes available to :he
dle_tgner. The sequential computing paradigm limits soluuons for c._mimte_
v_sm that can operate in real ram=by resmcting a selecm_ of functions
nattwally map onto Von Neuman a_hitectm¢. In natural systems, visual
functions are supported by a gamut o4"phy_icadsm,tem_es_ are inlse_mly
mastvely Farallel (3). Hence, we believe that furtheg Wogress m realizaum
of general purposecomputervision that operates m wad tune must he based
on assumpuon that funeuon a_d the underlying computationalsubstra_,ate
t_ble. The chances of succes_can be maximizedbyc_mbming tradi-
ta_d, forward-4mgineenng approachto syntbes_ of computervtrac_ system
w_th amdyuc v_ewpoint as characterized by Nem'osciew.es where the imem
ts to mv,_'se engmner the solution. This is diff_cuh because the currem
knowledge about _y and physmk3_ of neurer-al naworks underlying

manqml•tma of mental imqgry does not allow easy _ on such
pnxeases ,,,' d_o h_vel of sub:olpauve cnenlmmma (4. 5). Ncvu'O_lesz.
models of tmmtai computauon underlying pereeptton and cogmtion must be
budd md vcrgz_L Approxumm_ of_ _ts at _e Fa_:m ume. m po_-
hie only _lh oompuumor_ models m the realm of AI (6). Ore"approach
to studim of cognitive am pen:etmai functions is demlm in next secuo_ and
_t involves com'_ gram atghitecttwe represented by networked AI works_
uons. On the ogher hand. the neoon o_ local COmlmtatme mpp0¢_ by fine
gram architectures resembling neural networks is developed m the zhird
chap_r.

Perc_xmn may be thoagm of as an example of • conunuous
lem solving operauon. It is an ecuve proceas (hmn 8 which h_:x)Ow.ses are
formedabout thesurroondingenvt_mem (see 7). Sensory mformatu_ ac-
quired through vmon. much. smell so.;nd and pt,ulmoce_xton e; mtegraled to
evaluate these hylxatg.ses (8). In e_h of the senaney randall/ analog data
mus; be tint acquued and Wepfocesxd. This stage _ slmdar m data driven
ggnal processing operations that are well understood in the realm of Electri-
cal Engmeenng. The next stage mvelves segmentata_a and ladling of the
prepa_essed sensory data (2,1). And the _laststage involves anderstandmg of
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a_ se=o_ =fommumin =verym_i_y _ _tesmon!or pe_p_.. _-
sonmB. This repces_m_u_ v_w ol Ixocessmg oen_ zmm genenuly ac-
Cel_d model of visual Ixtcel_on. ConsKlennll recent utvances m computer

smmisuem we cm ,mp_.mmt = software any model _ I_mepaon. A
cnUcal quezuon ts wh_klm_Clum_ms must be mc_or_ m_ na_wl_re Io

humms-ltke pe_or_lnce, wmcn arcmwcmnts wou_ maim
=rob,Ira= includm"glem_nm!andpn_m,so)v,ng, r,-=b_ for

au¢onomous mOt_k_ _.s? The n_nu'm compumUc_ m _ on muctcm

_1_1 than those embodied in computen, It Is a task o¢_M_l process
wltcte the current snuJuon, including goals and drivel, dmecUy ck_nntoe the

next _coon (9). The human brain has, many hq_hly .die.eloped mucmres,
dedicated ioI_rformm8 diffenmt funcUons, even uqmugn ex_mmy tt

m I _ stern Unravelling mysteries of [xrcelxmn andmuct ipmerx - sy . ....
¢o_tUon ,I=one of this century s major sctenuuc cna]_nges.

c.Nearonal architectures and parallelcompm_

Tint inspuraUon thJ AI derives from Neuro_tence is t_sed on _.

sumpoon that mantpulauon of symbolic re[xegnmUons Is fundamanud m

emergence of intelligence(2.10). Hence, compu.ters _ symbol manlpulmmg

sys[ems could =dlow us to create and te_ moo¢_s ot pe¢cepUon _ computa-
tional_uvlu_ of the br_n. Since we are the _ of infommu_ about

tJus world we can construct the programs and data sm_ctta'esthat.in_rnally

to computo' represent any cooc_p[ th_ nom'u_y refers m e•mnuu env_ro_-
rr_nL The umulatmn nmnmg _ a con,lmu_ cam peduq_ be hkcnnd to co_-

nlu'_ Wmesses U1al allow m reaso_ about the consequences of physical ac-
tions before they take place.The ccnwal quesuon _swhe0,s=rwe could create

am .,,.rtificlalsymbohc syslem that uses sensory mformaoon to consm_t

abstract re1_esent_uons of external world. If A[ u_chmqucs will allow us to
mahze such symbolic behavax in a computer-based system will n have to be

based on neural pnnctples (9).'7 And _f so how can we unp4ement symbOliC
processln$ m terms of neural n_wodcs?

The desureabilityof neuronal archltectums denves from massive

parailehsm {hence, real.t_me performance) ;rod computauon based on con-
necuvltv _hcnce. s:mphclty) ill, 12. 131 P•raJlel co;npul_iofl has rccenUy

b_ome" a major concern for computer science. The _nts of solidstate

physics limit further evolution of sequenUa[ machines m mcr_Lsmg speed vta
opucal compuung. And the _velopments m VLSI favor pr41lel _,_chttec-
tu._s. To gmn speed, one school wnhm parallel compuun 8 paradigm as-
sumes d_u computauon can be performed by a pauern of connecucms

between slow and simple processors (1 I. 12. 13).

F_ne gram massively I_araJl_l mrch_toco_es ane similar to neu_
su_ctures m d_e sense _ the) ate blsed on mdlioas Of inmrmcung p¢oces-
sots. On_ of o_r un_taee n_sea_h po_lems _s to mves_p_, how can w_

re,ahze such sun_uU_s and how to compute with Lbem. Because of close

resemblance to anatomy of natm_l compuung structures,thm class of a_chi-

recites mlgnt offer the most plausible solution to machine pen:epoon in re.xJ
wne {12. 14.9. 15).

Past approaches to computer vtss_m v..em based on the assumption
• at it can be solved m tbe absw_ct __omam unnda_l to the undedlymg physi-

cal mechammm (I. 16). Out approach chffexs because we consmun _be

lent by reqmnng a solutmn m be Implememable in • 3-D con_necm_nls[ a_chi-
_ecn_re.The fundamental premise of co_necno_ tsO_ m_v_duM neurons

do not acuvely manipulate. _ _nounts of symboLic inform=hon (12).
One of 0_ major modes of mformauon pr_essmg in _ neural systems can
be descnbed Ln _erm$ of the _laUve strengths of synapuc connecoons.
Therefore, rather than usmg complex units thatrnampulate symbolic mputs,

conn¢ct_0(IL_[ a.,_hl[ectures computes by mndulaUng signal with _lxolx'mte-
ly connoted simple _nlu. Hence, the computauon _s a form of

cooperauvwcompeuuve nelaxauon process, taking place m i ,lignbul_ ncl
of "neural" elements.

Our approach _ differentfrom mululay_ perceper_ns because we

i_ropose that each umt has an S-shaped transfer characteristic (4_), which
be rnod¢lo:lby: V = Vmax [ X I ( X+k)]. where V LSthe output. Vmax isthe

,;aP_raunglevel of the c'atput s_grlaJ.X _ an mput and the k is themout v_l_
'd_atgcne_s tbe ha2fmgmtmai n_sponse. Th_ _ ¢crtslstentwith p4_yslologl-
c_d ev,denc_ for saturaung membrane response arid d_smbuted synapuc m-

puts. mpuLs. The slgmotdal funcuon aJlows for automat_, sensmv_ty conLrol.

computation of rclaUve v_ues m context of the n_Ig_ and others.
Thus unl,.kethe "binary" thresholdmg funcuon m Ix_epwo_s. oug networks

willalways operate m the most op¢_maJ configutauon (17).

,'7_.e "neuronal" :perat_r_ can have _how_ds of mpuLS _d tens of
outputs. A conUnuous output value can be gencra_l as a Ihr¢.sh_ded hy-
perbohc umgent funcuon of wmghted mputs. Weights allow us to urnplemem
both Ix)siuve and negative averages. Pr_ynat_c mhtbiuofl, dcndgo.-dcndrltg
synapses a_1 the concq_ of re[sure changes catrymg mfonnauon completes

ar_hi[_cturaJ envtronmenL These elemenLs, _Jlow the tmple.mentaOon of
convergence and divergence of signal pathways as well as lateralmterucuons
between spauaJly distinctnodes. Simuiauon of _16c compuung archuec-
ties _ supported by L'CLA-PL%,_S, a neural network slmutato¢ developed

m my Ltbo_tory to address _ q_sUon of msepatabdity of function and
¢ornpuung _bso'ale _ I X).

Pnnc_ples of compu_ behmd our slmuLMed model ate inspired
by Lhe neur_hy_iology of m_eracung neurons ( 19):

---o--- Co_tc,._rent co_utatugn ts _u_9orted by parallel active connectlan._

5er_een n_,.u, onal-operatorr, arraneed tn a luerarchy of l_rverf.
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.--o-.- Comp*umiom is performed is t_ asalo| dostais and can be mmdat_l
as renbvaJae pma_ng networks. . ....

---o---For _ procesamg stages all ,ira _ we_. ._y:.r .c?nn¢ct_u_aa_

_e4 a_ control Ls execated b_ feed_ck I_m_ls w_n _erecnve_y

lie acUWty is a _in|l¢ opcrawrs.
-.o--. ,4da_w peoperaes of t_¢ network¢ dsOw from rel_um¢_m.li_
_Jmv_ou_. coralled by ea_k layer at t_t _ud_ seams of resol_ttox.
---o-..T_ coopers:ire aid comgent_ve modes of r_ are comptaed by
agor,_t=c _ a_tagomstic lateral interacmnu be_een newotmi ope_mm's.
--o--- Co--chore are m_lrled by weights neg, m_isg s_apses _k sil.

moidal i_pat.o*up_ cluwacterlst_: ....
..._-.. Abstractions m Mgher levels are aelmea _ t_ specifu_ arc_iteeem'e

--o-.. _l_mam_ is l_tu_ty deter,m_d _. t,mmm-q_ t_t of _any
xum4u_eov_ co,qmm_ mmFs o/ gelmuW¢ ore, rows.

in= (18). The IN1N2r I_/_r _ a _." .¢_ _l_Sem,tem_ o¢
d_ _ TI_ _ la_ m an abm,,cum which do_ nm Imv_ m be

slimly indexed m the m'igi_l tmtge. Locd o0mtmin_ a_e I_Jt into me
_ym. Global and local consmums are computed I_ the CONTEXT lair.
The advmmge _ ow c_c. epc is u___it is leneraJ enpU_" to aJ_v the imple-
rnentam_ of paraJlel _z_hlteCtun= for stgn_ mlupulauom and for •gg_Igaumt
of lea[me mq_ Ut dm symbolic dornmn.

4. Ne_at me_ represemaaon of percep,ml _so_.

[n Compum' Vis_o n systems, programs Ix_fmming vismd fmcm_m.
aun_cce_mned by the =rclumcmm. Ti_ _ of d_ human per_pmm
system m_ns from its M_lity m adap_xogram =,self.Thus novel surm_ c=n
be ixocesst_l by n_wly developed compuun8 _ Plasticity imeif dora
not explain I_rcepuon. but _ifity m prolpmm new knowled_ and.m
sc_h for _ltmU_ hypo_e_.s is fundamewal m p_rc_ixual treks.A lion

knowledge of selec_ cntenon wdl Mw•ys Mlow Io ex .h_u_. rely s_an:h
and_ndano_un_mod__ s_usemsthepu_r_J=_Shylxx_m...Thequ=-
uon is however. _ such solution and its alwmmuvea be idenufied m s n_-
sortable tune. Hence. the need for mas_vely lx¢_lel cornpuumon m • tc_m
of neur_ neu.

We know that knowledge allows m optimize the seraph _ (I).
This _ • quemo_ of how to orpm_ sM mpr_ent knowledge io •

memol7 so that it cam be emily accessed M d_ nght til_m (20). Th_ factusJ
knowledge. _ opposed to "how-m" knowledge, cam be oqpmized mm met-
_o_ of _mocmuom, m _ access to one pm pmv_le_, coMecuom m o_-

er relevant _ The knowledge about the seem must include the slx_flcs
of visually p_r_ived obJeCtS plus the knowledge _ • v_neO/.of objecla,m
all relied scene_ or funcuons. This suggests lu_k-ch_aJ, as weu _ m,socu_
lu:mal, sm_ctun_. How to reMis_ such m'chtl_m,e willl co_nmectionist sWUC.
ire. how to map the retevant knowledge onto patternsof com_uens and

how to make *t progran it.self by changmg com_uwty w,ho_ "forgeumg"
• s'_ son_ of ll'_ qu_s 0_t we an: facing.

Petr.epluaJ knowledge must t_ world infcl_mation drayed
from in_g3rauon of different sensory modaJi_ "Nihileat in m[e.ll_m quod
non sit pnus in sensu" (SL Thomas of Aquim_ 13c),tbege isnothin$ m our
intellect _al did nol p_l through _ sense=. Mort c_' cur knowledge about
the env,,_:_lltl_enl, comes to us th¢ough one of _ five _tseS. _. unde¢-

sum_ng ll_ wo_mgs Of _ sys_ms iS • prgne sgienUfi5 _)blem. Th_s
problem is magnified in the mchnolo_pcld readm, Visu_ is indisl_nsaMe for
amonomous mobile mbou, and them is some pmlpress m this anra. Ou'_r

sensory modalmcs ='¢ more neglected, because ttisnm clear how to _ use
them and how to tmplemcnt practical solutions. In general. • sohmon m sen-
sory mterucuons with the envuronment is • Weaa'sor to m_le. mmlligem

ped_e m for example, indusmal semngs or in space exploraOon (21).
The Wo_Jem of best architectures o_ envu'onmem for studying quesOons re-
lated to sensory mtegram_ is open. The key quesuens t_t must be ad-
dress_ _re u_nsmodal eqmvalences, sens_'y-mcde specificknowledge and

consu'mnts, m_glng of repr_s_ntauons specific to modaJit_, and du_mb_-

guatmg conll_cung modal specific mformauon. These Ixo.blems relxesent an

important sclenufic chaJlenge to tmplemenmuon of machine perception.

11. MACHINE PERCEPTION LABORATORY

_ gnun architecture of the machm_ p_rcc_on envu_n-

rnenl con.s_ts of fou_ networked AI worksa.as_ns, each performmg dedgau_
functum (fig.I). The v_sm_, smoon simulates the act_o of the "EYE" and

highec level visual funcuons. The "HAND" is a sepanlm st_lmn

prov_d_ th_ envwomnent for s_udyin$ nuuupulamm and Iocomooo_ ia sup-
port of pe_.epcual ms_ Tbe Ethemct fulfiltsth-,m/* of th£ spinal cord by aJ-

lowing m m¢c_-ite odor s_nsmy modalities, such &srange, proximRy, much.
etc..comz_lled by ll_ "SENSE" wotk.s_Oon. The fourth A[ works_uoos

mmuhu_ higher level coaniw,.e funcuor_ of the "BRAIN'. The ulnmate

goal of _hls evolvmg a_:httecmre is to build an en_ronmenl where by expen-

rnenl_ng wldl global funcUonS of fl"_chi_le yule1 _ p_ces_k)n we could
reduce scienUfic ctme_-'I_ to cmgine_lng soluttoo.s.



from _ ,mv_mmem. Mmover. dUs ,nfmmmioa mu_ bz oqpmized mm a
s*m_ _r Imowl_lge that can be appfied m future _ .L1SP-.b,_l en-
vimmune_ da tony advmu_s for _ .l_Unenun$ with runes mimed to
hq#ayadm_, muJ_ be=d_ _. Suchm_md en.
v_,mnmmwiU,now usm ,p_a_ch.p_k_ m vmma,.sm_ uuegauon,
mmnbP/mdinqmc_ m mwmn.sc_,mc uu_.. oc 0mmin.g._.epuon,
pnddemsolvingi _ remomng._ machinepercepUomu_rm_ry
_) _ •_mic u_m mr-bed for_s an__s

h._q_is eei_ m mec_.,pefcepumandimeUise,nce.a.,t,o=_.
lows us to muqp'l and evMume ditferem software psrJoqleadmlin| with
por.,epomi _

Some soflw,xe synenm and laols me available cun_ndy eilher in
•---a,,mic m' indun'iad enw*. thin could col'macepexformm_ and el.
imimaWthe apcme o( nMiscove_. O( course dlis is fauib_ only if d_re is
m mvimmnemw_h emily_ muqmmpe._.ex_ _m_u.

inc!ude.,amens.oO_n_systems!n vumo. plmmm;,._mon:
malr_Ib dam fusion, temomM, problem mlvm| inc. The MEL.' , mc.nm__l au
ImdwareJsOftwm_ sys,ems, is m a cmtinumm mine of evoluuon md oue_ *
div_ eaperimenml mvummem spmmm$ fields o( compuser sconce,
mi_ciad imeililpmce, mboOcs and cognitive sciences.

a. Sysxm or|a_auoa

system can be so:n as a hierarchical orgmizafam of seg_m
ruonmg on _emm wor_laUorm (22). E_h _d _ _sa

ccm_ple._ LlSP-ba._l mvuronmem extended with f.u_m_. and._
appmlmme for experunenung in iu dommn. F_. of din. un_gmmm umu¢ m
mJdxessed by extending thei envuronmem w,lh functions that m:cep_ m-
terpeet and execute commands emmmtmg from • dedica_ station called
"BRAIN" and send back resul_ of _w _mu_.qx_mc com_mnons. In

sense the dedicated _Uon behaves as • Iower-_ enu_. capableof
under_m_ing h_-level comJmmdsand execuung them by _enng Sl_-
cu_ed procedures _.am m the i.

Such smuc_.s _'m m_u*_ng .o_m. oes m_ their domains
while at the tmme Ume running under the muluutsking envurmm_nt of Ihe
"BRAI]q'. This wdl ease the TOP-DOWN inu..iprmmmo( Ihe sys_m since
pmlpqmmtmg wiU be hmi*ed m wnung specialized functm_ for the beam.
Messa_.pL_ing programming, mhe_nt m an advanced AI cnvmmunem wdl

m_ -*_ comm_ and the m_muon _ new workstatm_. At
the same ume, the trnplementa_on of the system as a ne_w_k of independent

w01 preserve _ integrity, support _u_lel ex_u_ (vumn and
touch), and pe_ allow for easy mcclpauon of software wnlu_ m oOtcr
languages,
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T_ _ *mmmmmmmmgm.R 10o_ mupU_ x,m
mtour immionm=udy _em _rclanememcummbetweensul_p/s-
u._. _ m d .u.m_ i _onnmm _ _ It is inemled
however, llm d_ mmjorponkm _ compum_m _ m a specik dommn.
for eumple visim_ will be ira, framed m dedicmed summ call_ "EYIE'.

b.h,_

me.as_ cm_ science, We mvm_ that_ will_ of a few.
ne_ _._ _ _ _ com_ _ _ _
a unified LISP en_mm_m will alevime many pro_km inhemm m mmgm.
Uon o( sur_ compleaxsystmn_ One _ _ k_ ismes o( imegrati_m wifl b_ m
combin_ s_mbolic md nume_ compumtic_ in each semmy modal_. An
example of successful solution m this peobl_n in the m o( vision is given
in (23).

Our initial re.._uch in *he perceptual funcl_m; is focused on in-
tqpm_ _ vi._m with oOw sem_ modalitie=. Heace, Ihenmim of multi.
p==__w=_..__.-_oou. _h _ m _ p_._.u= rune-
ram. the I._t" envwmmem _ tools for easy mlegrauon m m_m_am

operating on different work stations in the network. Ad_/y,
el allo,_ far eauue_ i_ of softwwe i wnl_n in odor
Imguage_

The "BRAIN" plays the n_e of orlpmizin$ problems at dm task lev-
el i i__ the _bility of dismbming computingm p¢opm" sm-
_n_ Using a LISP envir_tme._, m impl¢.m_t "BRAIN" facil_m_ i

,,- _ormance. It m _*"_y easy m crea,_ _i_ foe pro-
ipmmmm 8 funcuoms I,MIcan request s_v_ces of remo_ im_dure.s, p_er
high-level infonnmiom from diffe_em sensory modalities, md inmempt or ac-
uvate procainessuch as rmmzpuhmm nnmmg on _ mh_ _mmn_

Suchan e_vmmunem _m_ iu_ m _n_men_ _e_xr_nt _A

or nmupulmm_ opemuons can be imegnued m immitive funcUo_s in
*he "BRAIN'S" tape.ore. Task.level pmlpmnmml, weald modeling, i
mampulaUono( symbolically repmsemed infromatm_ is fundamemal m Jm-
piemenumon of cogmuve functmns (_).

EL UCLA PUNNS: NEURAL NgT SIMULATOR

Pvcvmus _uon pce=mtcd an example of • cm,ne gram =rchimc.
lure, most stumble for studying gk2xd functions of pe¢cepuca.|n this Ixurtwe
focus on envuonment for s_ymg nem_ networks as _T_ su_Ume
unde_ymg local compumuon tn percepuon. Physical ,_uons with out
world donumd resl-ume responses.If a rnachme is m maneuver and operate
in an under_oestrumed, natusal envuronm_m, its efl_u:y and survivability
wtU Mso depend on how quickly *t can pu_etve and respond (25) Natural
systems_v,_ _ _lem _ real.tune con_ram_ by _mng m_lvely _u_l-
I_ m_M mtw_ T_ ca_iSues of autonomous, m_ n_x are rcs-
mcled by the su_, weight and power requtremenm of the compumr (26).
The amount of support thai a computerextract_ ft_m the machine is one of
the cntgal facRws in determining the fe.tslbihty and ftmctlorudcapabthues of
a system, The progressm this areamaycome from conceptually new alx;hl.
toctlu_ based on netutx_J pnnclpks. Hence. the need for powerful simula.
tm_ u_ls.

Derp_ numerous studies ove_ the last fifty years, we dm't have a

from tnabdity m describe the ixccess, von r_eunmnn speculatedmat
structure and the sure of the nem-aln_wod_ might be the sumplenway m
describe pcrceptmn(2"/). Ous appm_h to machine p_cepum *s based on

• e real-um¢funcuonofperc.epuon unpncsa parucmatneurmnetworzstruc-
_.ure."l'hisapproach_smotivated by _hereduct_m_ v,ew of n_m'ophyslolo-
gy whe:e the pnoc_pal nouon _sm explmn funcUon m terms of structure (I 9).

To mvesugme the rebmmsh_p between swJcmre amJ funcUon, we
have developed PUN_S t_e_.cpema Using Netu'M Network Simulauon).
PLANS (59) ,* a conunuonsly evolving envm_nmcm that allows to study
funcuonahtvof massively parallel computauonal sl_uctm'csasappliedto im-
age data. Thg tmtud focus ut to study ncuraJ slJruc!u_s that Mlow exocuuon
o_ v0suM func1_msin constantum¢. regardless of the st_ andcomplexityof

uma_e. B¢c..au._ ofcomplexityandcoslofbraiding a m_M netmachine,
a flexible neural net sunu_amr ts needcd to invent. SU_Iyand ul_lerstand I_
behav_ of complex v_stonaigond_ms.Some o4"the issuestnvolv_l m bmld-
mga s_mulau_=re how to compacdy describe the mlercomnecuvtt7 of the
P._ur'al l_twork, hOWtOmput tmage data, how m p_gram I_ neural net-
work. and how m display the results of the network.

a.Neural .umalmors

The thcoretic=lpropertiesof pseudo neund nctworks as applied to
log=cal compmauon, lem'nmgand adaptatzon have been extensively expkx'ed
and reviewed eLsewhere (27. "..8..-'9.30. 31). ,Manyoftheseapproacl_shave
nochmngm common w=d_nem'op_ysmlogy. Nevertheless, they do mdicam tJ_e
diverstty of bchavtor d_aXresults fr_n :l_ mtercormecuon of umpl¢ compu-
umo_ elemc_s. PABLO LSan example of a snmulaU_rthatpray,des prec*se
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Figure 2. Block diagnun of PUNNS run.urne cnvbonmcnt.

modeling of n_rons and d_u' mtemcuom (32). [u envu_m_, t closely sup-
mumy known pmp_,ues of s_na memlxane, s)'nap_ physmlogy, nen-
prop_mon. _ axomd u.-ansmlssme_. BOSS is aned_r di.sc_vem

simulalolr _ _ dexilpn_ tO mvesupto large neural nelwod_ (33). In
conuisi to PABL0, where each individual neuron was specified and inii-
connected, BOSS foetus a staUsucid relmeummuon of the connectivity pi-
tan. This aJIows for _ relatively fag simulation of _ ¢onn_uvlty pat-
te_s.

[n conwast to _ t_ch type simutam_. ISCON offcxs the advm-
takes of am intetctetedsimuhgor and netwocg construcuon _ (34). It is
wnmm m LISP and it illows tO dynamically chimge netwoit comlccuvtty
and reslart the simulatton. The penalty for this flexibility is _ large n_-

woeis lake prohibitively long tO execute. To Increl_ exec_ spoed while
nuunl_nmg flexibility, ISCON evolved into Lh¢ Rochester Conn_ctionist
Simula_ (35). RCS LSa run-un_ environment written in C that allows use,r

wnnal I_lr'_ to accesl a library of connecuonm qq_ functiom, e.g
I_d(_ng networks, seuJ/lg pote_fJals, exJintlnm I IS,

b. PUNNS environment

The run.ume envwonment of PUNNS m fast and mbu._ (fig. 2).

PU'NNS was inlplexnenied inC um_r Sysmm V and _ been been ported tO
4.3bsd. The underlying slmulauon approach used was a discrete time stmu-
lauo_ lechnKluc thai has each nods v_slted at each sunulaUon tune step. This
approach is _tally useful when input data .ischanging every few ume
steps. A connectivity language (eXeL) was developed mat clescribes

functionality of individual nodes and how they are mterconlx:cted. Complex

connecuvlty patterns using large numbers of ncxles can be generated by

eXeL pre-pr_ rouunes. These axe programs that oulpnt eXeL fil_.

Here. they a_ ¢_tsyto modify when the con_Uvlty pail_m must be adjust-
ed. After loading the eXeL fileInto PUNNS, the parser builds a data-

sm.lcun*a which can be qwcldy m_ tO produce the simulaUon of the
r_m"al network. Changing node funcuons or co_necu_ty is accomplished by
reloading a mlxtified eXeL file.Input and output tO the simulaUon is done

through graphics windows. Real images are used as • tesldata for the syn-
thasize.d n_wodcs. A nod,"s fu_tton can ac_ a pa,'t_ul_ range of ptxels

from a graphics window arid can display ll_ result of a node, ariel" firing, in
an output window. Stimulus and respon_ of anet can be clisplayed by using
mulupic wtod_ws. Acuvlty levels m a layer can be viewed in One window.
and the window can be saved as an image. This _ of activitycan be
then placed in an Input window and newly loaded layexs can coe_unue pro..
ces_ng from iL

In PUNNS, local connecuons and global mal_mgs a_e used to

_parate the ideas of neighbomood node mteracuons and tl_ connecuons es-
tablL_ed between funcuonally d_ferent blocks of nodes. Local connecuons

are re.sponslble fo_ recepuve field size and property, while gk_al mal_ngs
may of may no( be u_pologically pre.scrvmg. A noel's funcuon tells what a

node com_le_ from Its inputs and _ts temporal pmperues de_nbe how me
excRauon level changes over um¢. The node is the lowest level pnmmve

that replesenls an ldeahze.d, lumped parameter model of • neuron. Node

d_cnpuoa specifiesinputs from othei"nodes mp_t and _ funcuons which
_a_ to act on i.he_ lnpuLl. PL'NNS also allows for dendritic input (0 a node.
wiin each dendrite kavmg a possibly amque proce.s.smg function. All nod_

are specified in eXeL files as follows (italics mdical¢ a user definable param-
eter):

node aode.aam_:
_mnal-valu,e. length.of-hisiory:

node.function:
deadru¢.l :dendrue-[imcnonl, node-••reel6, ... ;

dend_te-2:d_nd_re./aactma2, node-aam¢38. ...;
soma. nod_.aam¢23 .....aode.aam¢42.

The _zmi-_luae of the node. allows a s_lccuon o( differentmmal value. The

h_story-leng#l of a node indicateshow rally past excztauon levels should tie
saved which L_ useful in modehng exponential decay. The aode-fualcnon is
implemented in C, it e_u_s m tl_ PL%'NSmn-ume environment and *s fired
when executed by the simulator. The dend_re-funcnoa performs the same
Our_ose as _ node-funcnon. There Lsno provision for moiling a delay in
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dew,nut Ix'opag_mon outs=de of synapl_c t_nsmu=on. Th_ dynamic
beilavloi of neural nelwoeks can be modulated with • :ame-d.elay optmn
is synonymo_ w,th multiple synal_c delays_

PUNNS has been used tO model md simulam pre.•mmuve u:xmre

segnamumoa (36) aad the l_eratma of matching heuns_s from time-

vsryin I _ (18). Figure 3 illuslntes how a conceptmd slrucul'e, in this
case a ceal_-sarroand reoepUve _eld, is analyzed _ _S. The sm_.
tta'e of this rec_pUve field, forms • strongly excttato_ ¢cm_ and el concert-
m¢ i_hi_tmy sm'rollnd. When mulople, o_lippinll canl_.Sm.mum_ recep.
tire fields aze applied tO an image (fig. 3a.), the resutt is • plmem of activity

that highlights di_onunulues m image mta_uL_,s (fig. 3b). As d_ transit_

x ax_

Level of £xc_.i_:=n

/ :

i ; •

t:igure 3. Example of the input image applied to the PI..'NNS simulating a
layer of taxies with center-surround anlagomstic recepuve Ileitis (a). The a¢-
[irIDeSO[ thl.'SCnodes in response to such stimulus are shown in (b)



in intensity becomes suongear, the node's excitation level increases. This
m_ctuc= was emily pmc_yped in the PUNNS environment and the simula-
tion time was unde¢ thim/seconds.

IV. APPLICATIONS: VISION THROUGH CONNECTIONS

In this section we Wesent examples of two early Vision functions

which have been implemented and analyzed using pnnciples of neural net-
works.

1. Constancy preprocessor

The success of a_ons mobile robots depends on the ability to
understand conUnuonsly changing scenery. Present technique_ for analysl, of

images ate not llwtys suitable because in se..xluentill p_ldJgm, computmJon
of visual functions based on absolute vMocs of _muli is inemci_L Impor.
tam aspects of visual reformation are encoded in discotninuitJes of intermty,

hence a rewes_ntation in terms of relative values seems advantageous (2.3).
This _.,tmple _ with the computing an:hitecture of a massively i_llel
vision module that optimizes the det_tion of relative intensity changes in
space and time.

Visual information must remain constant despite the variation in the
ambient light level o¢ in the velocity of a target oc a _ Constancy can be
achieved by normalizing moUon and lightness sc_es. In both cases, basic
computation revolves a comparison of the center pixels with the context of
_u, munding values. Therefore, a similar coml_ting architecture, composed

of three functionally-different and hierarchically-arranged Myers of ov_rlap-
ping operators, can be used for two integrated pans of the module. The first
part mamtsms high sensitivity to spatial changes by reducing noise and nor-
nudizmg the Lightness scale. The result is used by the second _ to mamtmn
high sensitivity to temporal discontinuities and to compute relative motion
*nfonnauon. Conceptually, the consmunts and the rules of transformation are

embedded into a compuung structure which wansforms the original image into
two new rqxescnmtions. Onecamea d_ mformauon about discmtinmties in
space while the other rep_sents intensity cba_ges in the tune domain. This

is consistent with the no, on of space-time equivalence which sugges_ a
hierarchicaldesign whcze spatialnormalization is performed before dealing
with temporal domain.

Simulation results show that response of the module is p_onai
to contrast of the stimulus and remmns constant over the whole domain of in-

ten_ty. It is also Wopo_onal to velocity of motion Emited to any small I_r-
tion ot r the vismtl field. Uniform motion throughout the visuaJ field results m
cc_,tmlt response, independent of velncity. SpatiM and -'mporal intamty
changes ate enhanced because computauonaJly, the module resembles the
behavior of a DOG fuocuon.

l a. 5prom-temporal coe_sideralwns

Natural illumination can vary by ten logarithmic unit_ of intensity.
This exceeds the response range of aruficml or biological sensors (3. -10).
Hence, the first problem ts how to mmntam constant sonslUvity to light
changes over the whole intensity domain while preserving a "unique map-
ping" between the reflectance pmpemes of the sm't'aces and perceptual no-
tion of lightness. Lme_ vanauons of intensity usually are a consequence of
nonuniform illumination (38) that can be filtered out with<rot loosing mesn-

mgful information. The new reprcsentauon of the image is expressed as m-
lauve vaJu_ of intensities, that correspunds to spatial d_:ontinuJties generat-
ed by object boundaries. Absence of a DC component inLroduces a necd for
some reference pomt necessary to achieve lightness consUmcy,

Ligh_.ss constancy can be viewed as a problem of maintaining

high sensitivity r_eardless of local or global ambient light level (39). This
implies Constant response when the illumination thtongho_ the scene is mul.

_)c_lled by a constant. In addition, essential infeymation such as edges must ..be
• One s61ution is to have sensors wire a steep inteasity.response (t-
t_risuc, spanning 3 log units of intensity and a mechanism-that au-

tomatically shifts the operating curve to the prevailing ambient light level
(4O).

• Nearby areas of a scene tend to have approximately equal i.llumina-
uon and reflectance. Hence, we use local intensity ave_tges to set .me ..up.per

and lower thresholds of the response curves. This is done a.utoma.ucau Xo'.y
adjusting the midpoints of the I-R characteristicsto the lecM amotent light

levels (40). Thereby invariance under local addition of linear..dlunlinau..on.

b_ is achieved. Similar .a'lpm_nt holds for 81.ot_. averages wmcn in m_,.-
tion reduce sensitivity m noute by removing bias due to overall average u-
Imnination.

The detailed description of nonzudJzation is given in (17). There-

fo=b=_y.thisop=.tio,isp_o=,.dby._ _ with._,,o,--_
gonist_ zones,comer_ and _amg annm_ eeaer, gno_., L.
center/surround recepuve uelde (C/S.RF) (3, 41). Tile t._ uses lateral mm-
bitim to emphasize contrast or relative value as novelty (42.)..Th.is normM-
tzcs center signal against the spetutl context mtor_, uon ormve_., t_..m ,me

surround. Such function is equnvalent to a c .omP_nson ot Sl_.tZml.y mmSol._
a_as of il_ image. The principleof antagontsuc rec_p_ve neu_ ts app

to all operators working on the _mage.

A conceptually similar problem arises in the tempond domain. Most
of the objects in the real v_xld are rigid and move with constant velocity
(43). lnfon_atton about them is contained in temporal disco¢_tinuities, which
must be detectable regardless of ambient motion levels. Again. the limited
response range of each operator necessitates continuous adjustment of
operating characteristics to ambient local velocity. Hence, the system must
normMize the temporal scale by resetting tJ_rcsholds computed from relative.
rather than absolute, values. Temporal information can be derived by com-
l_rmg activities of two C/S operators of opposite polarity (3, iT). The time
difference m the response waveshape of the two operatoes wiU produce a
transioont that cames the information about the ouset/off_ of change. This
transient _bles a tune derivative of intensity and is used to noemalize the

temporalscale.

It is cleat from these spatisl.tempural consideratmns that our visual
system must fi_ ne_rnaJize intensity changes in space and time. And the way
to subtract the I_ component is to use antagontsUc recelXtve fields imple-
mented by lateral inhibition. The net result is a double ttpresentatton of the
image; one carrying spatial, and the oOwx temporal, infonnaUon. Both of
them resemble the effect of convolving the original visuaJ reformation with a
cemer-stmound filtex resembling difference of Gausstan$ (DOG) (2. 3).

/b, Structural details

Our cemputing architectu_ for nonnalizalJon of the lightness scale
was inspired by natural vision systems (41). Major structuraJcomponents in-
clude la_,'ral im.eractions between neighboring elemen_ within a layer, and

converging and diverging pathways betwnen the laye_ (fig. 4). Overlap
betw#_._n operators helps to enrich representation of the ccnlrast information
across the boundaries between different receptors. For the sake of sunplicity
local structures r_main coostant _'mss the module.

LIGHT

Y

j

OUTPLT

INPUT(S]

I

co_'r_'r I

Figure 4. Flow of information in thc generalLz_l, nomaalization module (a).

Center-surround antagonism of an output operator. $cven targc context

operators determine the surround response and sevcn ._analler input operators
dctermine thc center response (b). The omp_t operator compass the two
responses.
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•r_ into w _ _md mod_ i.mlopa w • t._ _ c_¢ n_-
m_mmon m,_l L,._omd. _y. Timou¢1!__ I_
tremble bilx_ c_l frail mine _ _ Tier _ im__-

m twotyl_m ouqM.ojmm_,v_nic.hd_aln po_.ty.am_ m_ o.
n=Feme._ ¢em_:momuma=.-w_s.o_os_a_ IX_mLymu_c_.

_ oFemm di_e_ in me_ covazp c_ u_ v=_ _m mu '_ _
smut infoen_ea. Therefore, if both .._. _ve and neipmve ogemms

in almf_ct c_li_d by nots_ om a ..gn ol slip_ti_m_ _tmmL7
ty.

Ofn_ol_imiamemme_h_melKge _ _ ,

lint for o_ ini_l impimxmmma, _ sdcm_l the siml_, soly ..tt_._ The

univetml architecture Ixtsed utxxt hntatl iahibi .t_ _o toni?my me .
tion, we msmne tlm the _ coevergmg on,tpa ,_._ .stmoum. m"
output layer otmmtor tm llnemiy combuzd and that inlfibmon n • m_pm

Fig. _. shows combined _rchit_. turnof both mcdule_ Modulmty' '

abmt image sums_cs.The tempotqurncomealso conszm o_ . -

hexagonallattice,me ce,'tmnof the m.'s .owamp, :n_ u_tr sum are
difftnmtindistinctttyt=s.To facilitatesimulation,we chosetomodelonly•
small part of the visual field; hence we may a.umme that the sizes of the RF's
remain constant throughouteach layer,

I SENSORS

?/ I
I'7 |I°°" I

SPATIAL OUTPUT _-

---_'_ OUTPUT

v *
Figme 5. Hierarchical architecture of integrated spatial and temporal
moduleS.

The inlmt _o the temporal module a_e two sigeals (I+ and l') gen-
cratedby the _ module. They are of o_x_stm pola,my, display

d_=_-_m._'.__ _._.i_._ _ _'. __. _._
ai_rmg at time t will genmUe a rnn_ml _ '.ox+ _ u an_ _-=
wi-mtland t2netequal.Thisdiff_tnc_ carnes the mformsUon _ me cm-

_t Of tmtporal ch_ges.

The time d_ivati-'_ is computed by _ input opcrato¢ ,wh_ com-
pm'cs the mfommtim _ the laTe_mt,nputs,gn_, witl_ values mthc _cent
paSL The source of the information alx_t peat vato_ m tccomcz crum mc
cont.e_tope_1_ocs.The feedl_ckfrom global and _ tcmpoad .cC_tc_.t
O_ does not intcrfc:e with a signal normalizco m sl_ce .oy me .m_x
sulx_du_. This iS similar _ the acti_t of local synap_ effect tit a_tcrme
ceils. Context operettas act to predia the futuretransient response to mo-
uo_ The tmrtmdizauooof the temlx_tl scale is achievedby shil_g the
vea_ity-mspon_ curveof theouqmt oW.:U_ over thedomain o(targea

sa_s _ s._vii field.Cm_mmdly. DOG ar dl_..c_m ._. _ m-
t_ whichmpem m_____nhgmc .x_yv_., .w_ mP*a..mou°n,..'Ynea

nqmive daivmiveacouldcamc_aurmgmeca_.pum_.,m.me...,_)u?y_,,_
Ham_. the need focthe DOG Of_ sbsolu_ vm_ mem omvmve t_e_.

_nglim cells rectif,/in omerm mmu_s_.m_m,ncy_ _ m.,
mmsmi_m Of si_nm over k)nt dlmnces (3). Trim nx'uncaum m .mcum-
ally sdmihtr to taking sbamlu_ valu_ in our modulo.

lc. $_ms_t_m re.m/_s

Fig. 6. is • simple demousu'ation of the lighm_. _ fm_
_. Th_outputs_Sm rumthemoa_edoes.notc_nze"i_.. _ u_
unifmmbEks_pd, inten_ is va_. Fens_t.._. e_.me .n_-

di_enmce between the exb-une responseson me ugm am_ om'z sineso me
discm_nuitles.

A Lql(ll. Id|

Cm_-m

10

_ - '-"
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L0 •
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10 6.0 9.0

Figure 6. Response of the spatial modulc to increasing contrast at various -
levels of ambient light intensity.

The behavior Of ow module in respg_,e. _ a movinil disc_r_'_
_ immsity is slmwn in I-_. 7. w_ t._ vmicsl sx_. re.seres the .ma_n_

ud ax_ _p_s_,.s vetoaty m m_mpm_ urn/..per L_a_m. _ One
pam_. umt is the distamos be_w_za two nesghboring input opt. tc_s.
,umuionm_ m_mt Ofom itu_= f_, _i_ mgeu_a_.,m.m_put.op..e__._
tot to the c_ttext layer amd .back to.the.._ne input _.vm. ute m)_
feedback. In all cases, the. m_ signal m a .s_. _mty ot.mtamsaY.
"n_pinofthediacmunu_, m_. cen_ ofthe,,_fl f_d ts .m.oTmg_onc
_o_ty tnd thetest ot ,, = movingat • .p_s_o,yameer _o_.ty. _._.
a_ called local velocity (vi) amd gl_=! velocity (vg) res_ecuvety, rig...
shows that if velocity is c_mmt throughout the v_stal fletd, the response ts
sm_ll and aln_n independent of vL However. if _ is reslric_, to a
smatl pKt Of the ritual field (i.e. vg = 0), a roughly linear ,"esl_n_ xs oh-
,ained.ThisiII_ thefactthatour module detectsretaavem_ than
.,O_lummotioe.

2. A nearsl met to extract modon heurtstlm.

The internal mpresemation of the world that _sused by a visually

edtherOlXXmust be updated_ mainl_ using the sens_ data .d_ved
eav_onmenL Esmbtishing • ..corre_x)n_Lo_. _tween.the.v_w_r-

camtered sensor data and an object-centered internal re_eseatanon ts am ex-
pcasive computational _ (49). Therefore, a roving robot must either s/tfoe
a while and comempllile it'snew position,ormove underassumptionswhich
am • few ste_ _ the _ world (50). Typically; .t_
pmceam formsan _at_ match _twccn a pcacc_v_ ooy_tarm ntsmteam_
model and then, as the object moves with respect to the roving robot, the
or_ntaticm of fix- model may need to be updated to reflect cm_nt _ in-
fm-nuttion (_I). This imptr dentonst_tes how • c_st almhit_ctmm
can speedup the mli_.hi_ of an !rite.rind 3-D _ to changing ed.ge
feature, by ix_:ompuung tut_ po_. urns Of..me _gc t...emg_."ram. pmvtomg
the matt:hat with naurLstlc mforrmluon describing in which direcuon to start

manipulating the medel.
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Figare 7. Motion Ihroughout the visual field procluccs a small response
(Vg=VI) Motion in a small region induces a large roughly linear rCSlXmSe
(Vglob=O).

Tha rccogmtion of an objccl musl involve the matching of some in-
put _ to an mlcnufl repres_'nt_-uon of an objeCL The malching can be ac-
comp[L_:d by either:. 1) mampuladng the _ and com l_nng it to a_lO(
fixed models or, 2) u-ansmrmmg *he model to nuucn me capuue_ c_ge
fealm_l. As an obj_t in a sccr_ moves, the 2-D pro_ectionof its boond_es
and key featuresappear to undergo Iranslution, toulon, and occlusion. This
suggeststha_ the second method is more natural because we do not need to

_t_b t,"for a goal-drive sys_n (52). The constanuy Ul:mm_u . "
comes a repres_nmUon of the world that cam support scene mlerpremuon.

lunning. and od_cr higher-level cogmtive .functions..M,_nipul_..ng I/,:
i requ*res the marcherto rotate an_ u-ansmte,ts m_.rnal modemm an at-

romp( to ma_:h the curt'eraedge festure& In thi3 approach the intea-nal mod_l

is comm,.muslywying to catch upto the real world. A spced.-up would oceo_
If the matcher received, along with the incoming Data,a preummary guess o
which way the fea_ares wen: rotaung or translaung.

L£0.,0c,.,sI,.....,

jl ]

Columns of / //-/,'/_/-.
Oriented Edge

Oetectors "l'l'l"
Overlapping ._.D_G,_Q,,D_J___

Spot Detectors ,/',D__,m_,D_ "
/

Image /_.........><_/J

Figure 8. Overall connectionis[ az_c:hilecture of a network used to exU"actmo-
tion heuristics.

Mos_ eai=i_ m_hm Ire _ on inl_ fl_on_ slgorifl_ns

which execute in exponent_ time wi_ respect tocomplexip] of _ niPa_

imenud model n_xese_muon =_ me cage _cat_es m _V ,male. m m*sps-
p¢_, we mun_ _ _is I_n d tha ma_. _s Ipv_. e .a_ conccnnunll
on me Ix_lern of.how .me man:her c_. nu_, uun me =UU_Lmea _-
dence u an ebjoct ts m_oe_gomg smonm or o_onunuous monon.

n_ new ommlation_ _ th_ mlemd model and have mere rc"qy for m-
coming dram.Bm _ ixecompuu_on ,e,clmique would be time consuming
and onwluldy, sb_ce It subep._tbdly increases Ihe graph size. Incoming dam,

mough,omI_ usedmgive.sp=_csulnlcs_ions.onhow._e_
m=aipul•U_a _ A tec_ for.IX_pu_g pos_blofunue
of theedge f_ tsthe_ slepm tormu_ung • mone_m_nq_uano.
heutis_ford)enmch_r.

._.B_ t_i_g • c_enectionista_.hitecture (9), w.e hope. to tmdemand
how functions can be derived from mu,_veiy pesaueacom.pu_gv i,_u4u

m'ucmre& Additionally, nemophysiological evidence can be usedm u_pm=
possibleint_cormecfivip/solutions 07, 54,55). Our meclum.ism for I[_r.ore-
putation is IxuiJaily mouvau_d by _m sU'uctum of the eany v_ual com_
which hasbeen ex_nsively reviewed elsewhere (_6). Thisregion ofU_ecot-
rex is composed of vertical stabswhich conta.ilnneurom,sensmvem ce_ras_
edges, of a preset onentmon, _ are m pamculur reg|on..,of the vmsualfield
(56. 57). Within eachslab. there is also a convergence of mformauon reluu:d
to color and motion.

We have limited our implementation of vertical slal_ to the simula-
tion of their edge (xiem,ationinformation. In a fashion similar to the visual
cone,x, edge cktectoes of diffraing orienta_0_s over d_. _ sp_mdsu_
relpon a_ grouped toged_er and locally imerconrmc,w.o. _uc, • .._mp m
or_nm.d edge c_tors are _led • column., A. cmu_nn conuur:s, au.m u'_
available onenmUon informauon for its l_ucutar suv-reg_on o; me unage.
In the furore, we hope to more realisticagy model the robusmess of the veto-
cal slabs in the visual coax.

Propagation

(a)

Oriented Edge_Detector

(Z)-.- (D-* (D-,.Computation _.4_._
Node _ +

(b)
3-D Matcher

Figure 9.Propagation node,_ate imerconnectcd to propagate the direcuon-
specificacuviticsofedgedetectors(a).A computationnode requ_s simul-
taneousacuviticsinboth.its propagationnodeand itsedgedetccU_r,boron:it
will signal the resl_nse.
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Fill, 8 outlines the computatiomd hie,-wchy of the m_.himcto_,.
is initialy mmdu_ intoe_trica si_ by• layeror

m _. pmcomdbyspot&tocmnw_chm
..p=mveto loudch_lp=intmagemten.yi.'ty.Thecantareceptiveetldsof
me _ detectors ovea_p.e_, odmr by thtrty percent. The output fan0m the

oetectors are groupea to tonn oo_ted edge detectors which are rhea or.
pnized inw columns. R shouJd be noted that this implem_tallon delihemte.
Iv¢"-ydiffer, from the known _umphydological data because of the limitations
of our _nulation molt. Surrounding each edge detector are propagation
node= which compute where the edge may move in the futme by exciting the

iXOlmgalion nodes in ad_cent columns. Oriented edge infonmmion is used
by b_. the ixtcomputau..on .ml_r and the marcher. The procomputation layer
Ipvns the marcher.heuristic ml ._lUon. on the direction of a moving edge

t.esn_.. _ump_uon noau which are in this layer are able to guess at the
direct_m of an edge by comp_in 8 the excitation levels of or•coted edge

operators and the surmunclmg propagation node,.

The lowest layer of the architec ,rare extracts changes in image inten-
sity by using cemer.surronnd receptive fields has been detailed in (18).

Briefly, the image is tint filtered by • layer of ncdea with center/surroumi an.
tagoni_c receptive fields. To reduce the simulation complexity, thl, layer
was modeled nsin 8 a convolution operator.

The analyse* of the information available from motion makes it ap-
parent that there are only few possible directions ti-_ edge feature could take
without violating the heuristics used f_" matching points in separate images
(58). Considering only rigid physical objects with limited velocity, the mo-

tion it lintited to a few possible next.frame positions and directions. Hence
in principle it is possible [o simultaneously tell the marcher where the edges

are and how they are moving.

To acc_mpti_ this objec.tive, we orga..uze the oriented edge de,c-
within a sub-re.on of the image Into a cohmm and then bring the

columns together m form a cube, A tran_er_ slice of the cube contsms all
of the edge detect_ of a particular orientation over the entire image. When
an edge becomes active, indicating that the current image has an edge feature
at that location and orientation, we want to use that fact to ptepure for future

movement of that edge feature.

A moving edge feature can at meet activate toe of six, nearest-
neighbor edge detectS, in our hypercolumn. To n_onit_r this change, each

oriented edge de teg"_, m a column ts connected to six propagation _ _..
IRX_3), foul u'al_JonaJ and two fotallon_d. Thus, ti s]M_clnc D-hOOt Will

transmit the activity of its edge detector in one of the six possible directions.
By pt_agating the excitation of an edge detector, the p-nod_ prime the net-
work for specific, future orientations of art edge feature (fig. 9).

A computauon node (c-node) combines the information from an

oriented edge detector and its associated p-nod_. A c-node will only fire
when its edge detector and one p-node are high. Of course prior to arrivalof
the edge feature, high activity of one p-node tmplie..s potential dtroction of

motion that can be signaJcd to the marcher.

2a. Er.antp te

Fig. l0 illustrates the changing excitation levels of the p-nodes and
c-nodes over time. In this example, a bar is movmg from left to right across

the visual field (Fig. 10a) Fig. 10b demonstra=s how the excitation levels of

edge detectors are being propagated, m a nghtward direction, by the +y
uanslanonal p-nodes. When both the p-nodes and the edge detectors are ex-
cited, the c-noc_s will momentarily fire (fig. IOc) and provide heuristic infor-
mation to the marcher.

The precomputation layer of our coneectionist architecture can pro-
vide heunsUc information useful in matching 3-D models to rune-varying
edge feat'ares. If the velocity of an edge feature should exceed the propaga-
Lion rate of the p-nodes, then the c.nodes wdl not be excited and the marcher
will not receive any heuristic reformation. The matcher could interpret such
an edge as bemg part of either, a new object in the scene or, an object that is

undergoing discontinuous jumps. ./._.

CONCLUSION

New approaches to machine sensing and petr2ption were prcsenmd.
The motivation for crossdis¢ip[inarystudies of perception in terms of AI and

Neuroscmnces ts suggested. The queSnon of compuung architecture granu-
larttyas related to global/local computation anderlylng perceptual function is
conside.rcd and examples of two environments are given. FinaJly. the exam-

pies of using one of me environments, UCLA PUNNS. to study neural archi-

tec_ for visual function are prcsenttxl.

]52

y U_8

I.eveg or [xc£tatgon

I

f,

/

Leveg o_ £lc¢ca_on

(e)

Figurc I0. Thc stimulus is a Lima-varying image of the vertical bar is moving
from lcft to right (a). The P-nodes propagate the exponentially decaying stg-

nal about vc_cally _iontcd edge moving in the +Y direction (b). When the
bar moves to the righL the C-node becomes active and sends the information
to the marcher that this edge feature has undergone left to right translation
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